MEMORANDUM
TO:

Board of Directors

FROM:

Catherine Hayes, Board Secretary

DATE:

April 14, 2021

RE:

April 22, 2021, Board Meeting

This memorandum shall serve as notice of the Regular Meeting of the Board of Directors of the
Upper Eagle Regional Water Authority:

Thursday, April 22, 2021
8:30 a.m.
This meeting will be held via Microsoft Teams to ensure compliance with state and local
requirements to protect public health at this time.
Call-in information is available prior to the meeting by emailing chayes@erwsd.org.

Cc:
ERWSD Managers

Board Materials via Email:
Caroline Bradford, Independent Consultant
Steve Coyer, Mountain Star
Melissa Nelson, Berry Creek Metropolitan District
Bill Simmons, Beaver Creek Metropolitan District

BOARD OF DIRECTORS REGULAR MEETING
April 22, 2021, 8:30 a.m.
via Microsoft Teams
1. Consultant/Guest Introduction
2. Public Comment•
3. Action/Other Items
3.1.
Meeting Minutes of March 25, 2021, Meeting☼
3.2.
Meeting Minutes of March 25, 2021, Joint Meeting with ERWSD☼
3.3.
Authority Irrigation Rates – Jason Cowles☼
3.4.
Climate Action Collaborative Governance and Goals – Catherine Hayes☼
3.5.
Information Reports
3.5.1. Development Report*
3.5.2. Authority and District Committees*
3.5.3. Authority March Meeting Summary – draft*
3.5.4. Contract Log*
4. Strategy Items
4.1.
Board Member Input
4.2.
Drought Update and Mitigation Strategy – Diane Johnson
4.3.
Unification – Linn Brooks*
5. General Manager Report – Linn Brooks*
5.1.
General Manager Information Items
5.2.
Finance Report – David Norris
5.2.1. Quarterly Financial Report*
5.3.
Operations Report – Brad Zachman*
5.3.1. Nutrient Upgrade Project Update – Melissa Marts*
5.3.2. Lead and Copper Rule Update – Brad Zachman and Kailey Rosema
5.4.
Engineering and Water Resources Report – Jason Cowles
5.5.
Communications and Public Affairs Report – Diane Johnson
6. General Counsel Report – Jim Collins
7. Water Counsel Report – Glenn Porzak
8. Executive Session pursuant to § 24-6-402(b) and (e), C.R.S.
8.1.
General Counsel Review of Matters in Negotiation – Jim Collins†
8.2.
Water Counsel Review of Matters in Negotiation – Glenn Porzak
8.2.1. Eagle River MOU Matters†
8.2.2. Green Mountain Reservoir Historic Users Pool†
8.2.3. Homestake Reservoir Release Report†
8.2.4. Authority Diligence†
9. Adjournment

☼ Action Item Attachment
* Informational Attachment
† Confidential Attachment
• Public comment of items not on the agenda is limited to three minutes per person on any particular subject for
which public comment is accommodated, pursuant to § 18-9-108, C.R.S.

This is a remote meeting and will be held virtually; please contact chayes@erwsd.org
prior to the meeting to receive Microsoft Teams information.

BOARD ACTION REQUEST
TO:

Authority Board of Directors

FROM:

Jason Cowles, P.E.

DATE:

April 14, 2021

RE:

Coverage Based Irrigation Rate Update

Summary of Subject: Staff is requesting approval of revisions to the Coverage Based Irrigation Rate to
accommodate a move from three to five tiers to better align our irrigation rate tiers to our residential water
use tiers and to further our water efficiency goals for irrigation accounts.
Discussion and Background: At the December Board meetings when 2021 rates were approved, Staff
requested more time to study and model changes to the Coverage Based Irrigation Rate to accommodate
a shift in the rate structure from three tiers to five tiers. Coverage Based Irrigation accounts are assigned
a multiplier called the SIC (Sprinkler Irrigation Coverage) which is based on the acreage of irrigated area
associated with each account. One acre of irrigated land equates to a SIC multiplier of 1.0. The current
approach and three-tiered structure was developed by Raftelis Financial Consultants. A spreadsheet
model was created by Staff to develop and analyze the impacts of the proposed five-tiered rate structure
for Coverage Based Irrigation accounts. The 2020 coverage based irrigation rates and tiers are presented
below in Table 1.

Table 1 - 2020 Irrigation Usage Rates (coverage based)
Tiers
Rate/kgal
Tier 1 (max 175 kgal) 1 1/2" coverage per week
$
5.93
Tier 2 (max 234 kgal) 2" coverage per week
$
8.88
Tier 3 (more than 234 kgal) 2"+ coverage per week
$
13.35
SIC = a customer’s multiplier based upon irrigated acreage
SIC * max kgal per tier = allowable usage for each tier
An acre of bluegrass lawn would typically require up to 2.5 acre feet of irrigation, or roughly 800 kgals,
over the 5 month irrigation season from May through October. The current coverage-based structure
allows for 175 kgals per acre of irrigation water each month in Tier 1, roughly 875 kgals in Tier 1 over the
entire 5 month irrigation season. This is more than enough to accommodate all a customers’ monthly
irrigation use in Tier 1. There are very few accounts that use water in Tiers 2 and 3 because Tiers 1 is so
generously sized.
Therefore; Staff is proposing to shrink Tiers 1 and 2 to allow for 81kgal (or 3”) of irrigation application per
month in each of those Tiers. Tiers 3 and 4 will be sized to allow for 54 kgal (or 2”) of irrigation application
in each tier. This approach was selected because efficient outdoor use should generally fall within Tiers 1
and 2. Irrigation only customers may need to use water in Tier 3 during the months of July and August to
sustain landscapes but should not need to use water in Tiers 4 and 5 under any circumstances. This
generally aligns with the new Tier definition included in the 2021 update to the Rules and Regulations.
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Because Irrigation Customers are not subject to base rates, rates for Tiers 1 and 2 are increased 10%
over last year to match the 10% increase in base rates that residential and commercial customers
experienced. Each subsequent Tier is increased by $3.25/kgal or roughly 50% of the Tier 1 rate. The
resulting coverage based rate structure proposed for 2021 is presented in Table 2.

Table 2 - 2021 Irrigation Usage Rates (coverage based)
Tiers
Rate/kgal
Tier 1 (max 81 kgal)
$
6.52
Tier 2 (82-162 kgal)
$
9.77
Tier 3 (163-216 kgal)
$
13.02
Tier 4 (217-270 kgal)
$
16.27
Tier 5 (more than 270 kgal)
$
19.52
SIC = a customer’s multiplier based upon irrigated acreage
SIC * max kgal per tier = allowable usage for each tier
The impact of the proposed rate structure was modeled using metered deliveries to coverage based
irrigation accounts in the Authority in 2020. Customers who irrigate efficiently will generally see between a
10% to 24% increase in their bills in 2021, with an average increase of 20%. The Authority received
$116,846 in revenue from customers assessed the SIC rate in 2020 and would receive $155,932 in
revenue from those customers in 2021 under the proposed rate structure, representing an overall
increase in revenue of $39,089 or 33.5%. This is a result of some customers using more water in Tiers 2,
3 and 4 under the new structure. The highest increase observed is a 46% increase on an account that
was billed approximately $4,425 in 2020. Staff is currently auditing the SIC multiplier for all accounts to
verify that the acreage was accurately measured.
Alternatives: The no action alternative would leave the current three-tiered rate structure intact. This was
not desirable because the current three-tiered structure does not match the five-tiered structure for
residential and commercial accounts. The tiers and rates can be modeled and adjusted accordingly to
achieve other results as desired by the Board.
Legal Issues: Legal counsel will be available at the Board meetings to discuss any potential legal issues.
Budget Implication: The proposed change in rate structure will result in a net increase in revenues from
2020 of $39,089 based upon modeling results. This number may increase or decrease based upon actual
customer water use in 2021.
Recommendation: Staff recommends that the Board approve the outdoor coverage irrigation rate as
presented.
Suggested Resolution and Motion: I move to approve the Coverage Based Irrigation

update as presented by Staff.

Please let me know if you have any questions or would like additional information. Thank you for your
attention to this matter.

BOARD ACTION REQUEST
TO:

Boards of Directors

FROM:

Catherine Hayes, Administration Manager

DATE:

April 14, 2021

RE:

Climate Action Collaborative Governance Structure, Goals

The District and Authority are both contributing members of the local Climate Action
Collaborative (Collaborative), which aims to reduce greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions in
accordance with the goals of the Climate Action Plan for Eagle County. The Collaborative was
established in 2017 and now has representatives from over 50 local municipalities, special
districts, and other stakeholder organizations. The Collaborative continues to implement best
practices to reduce GHG emissions and draw down carbon levels locally and regionally. The
boards adopted the Climate Action Plan and emissions reduction goals therein via board
resolution in 2017.
The Collaborative members agreed in 2020 that the group’s emissions goals should be updated
to achieve further reductions than originally envisioned. Such reductions will help the District
and Authority ensure a sustainable future by protecting the natural environment and recreational
economy, reducing long-term financial expenses, creating more affordable solutions for
residents and businesses, and supporting a new post-carbon energy economy with less climate
pollution and more clean, renewable energy.
The Collaborative more recently recognized the need to define an organizational structure to
facilitate regional decision-making and alignment of policies. A governance committee was
proposed, the details of which are included in the attached MOU.
The District and Authority boards are asked to consider the memorandum of understanding and
approve the Collaborative to move forward with forming the governance committee, which
would consist of Eagle County and the seven local municipalities.
The proposed structure would result in no overlapping boundaries among the seven
municipalities, to ensure fairness in representation and voting. The group was intentionally kept
small to ensure effectiveness.
Legal Issues: none.
Budget Implication: none. The District and Authority each contribute $3,000 annually to the
Collaborative, which is budgeted. No additional funds are being requested.
Recommendation: Approve the resolution to adopt more stringent emissions reductions and
the memorandum of understanding to form the governance committee.
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Suggested Resolution and Motion: I move to approve the resolution to adopt the Climate
Action Collaborative’s updated GHG emissions goals and further, move to approve the
memorandum of understanding to form a governance structure for the Climate Action
Collaborative.
Attached Supporting Documentation:
- Resolution adopting updated Climate Action Collaborative emissions reduction goals
- MOU between local government members of the Climate Action Collaborative to form a
governance committee
- Climate Action Plan 2020 update
Thank you for your attention to this matter.

A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE
EAGLE RIVER WATER & SANITATION DISTRICT AND
UPPER EAGLE REGIONAL WATER AUTHORITY
TO ADOPT THE CLIMATE ACTION PLAN
FOR THE EAGLE COUNTY COMMUNITY

WHEREAS, the Eagle River Water & Sanitation District (District) and Upper Eagle
Regional Water Authority (Authority) are signatories to the first Climate Action Plan for
the Eagle County Community, dated December 13, 2016, which set a shared community
goal to reduce GHG emissions 25% by 2025, and 80% reduction by 2050 (baseline 2014).
The Plan provides recommendations for climate actions by sector for community leaders
and decision makers to consider in creating positive solutions for future generations; and
WHEREAS, the District and Authority endeavored to meet the goals of the plan
through ongoing initiatives and actions that can be integrated with other District and
Authority governing documents and policies, and where each of these plans may include
opportunities to reduce greenhouse gas emissions; and
WHEREAS, The Climate Action Collaborative engages local governments,
businesses and nonprofits in working groups focused on GHG reduction in energy supply,
transportation, buildings, materials management, carbon sequestration, and water
conservation; and
WHEREAS, the Eagle County Energy Inventory for year 2017, conducted by
CLEER (Clean Energy Economy for the Region), compared GHG emissions to the
baseline study for year 2014. According to the study, GHG emissions were reduced by
59,900 metric tons in 2017 compared to 2014, a 4% reduction. Residential buildings
reduced electricity consumption by 2%, and Holy Cross Energy increased renewables on
the grid from 20% in 2014 to 39% in 2017. Reductions in GHG emissions are attributed
in part to the success of the Climate Action Collaborative’s community engagement. A
third Energy Inventory is now underway for year 2020; and
WHEREAS, Holy Cross Energy reports that 44% of current electricity provided to
their members in Eagle County is produced from wind, solar and other renewable energy
sources, and that actions are underway to provide 100% renewable-sourced electricity
for all members by 2030. GHG emissions modeling provided by Western Colorado
University shows that Holy Cross Energy’s actions to adopt renewable energy resources
will substantially meet the Climate Action Plan’s near term goal of 25% reduction in
community GHG emissions by 2025, but will not be sufficient to offset the increase in
GHG emissions from ongoing population growth and continued use of natural gas for
heating buildings and gasoline/diesel for transportation fuels in the years 2025 to 2030 ;
and

WHEREAS, Climate Action Collaborative staff identified interim goals and revised
priority actions for working groups that support the longer term 2050 goal, and align with
international targets and the State of Colorado’s Climate Action goals; and
WHEREAS, the update to the Climate Action Plan dated December, 2020,
attached hereto as Exhibit A, (the “Climate Action Plan, Update 2020”) adds interim
targets and sets shared community goals to reduce GHG emissions 25% by 2025, 50%
by 2030, 70% by 2045, and 80% reduction by 2050 (baseline 2014). The Climate Action
Plan, Update 2020 also provides revised priorities for climate actions, for consideration
by community leaders and decision makers in creating positive solutions for future
generations.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARDS OF THE EAGLE
RIVER WATER & SANITATION DISTRICT AND UPPER EAGLE REGIONAL WATER
AUTHORITY:
THAT, the Boards adopt the Climate Action Plan, Update 2020, and endeavor to
meet the goals of the Climate Action Plan, Update 2020 through ongoing initiatives,
integration with District, Authority and community plans, and through promotion of and
participation in actions that reduce GHG emissions.
THAT, the District and Authority hereby find, determine and declare that this
Resolution is supportive of the public health, safety and welfare of the customers it serves.
ADOPTED this 22nd day of April, 2021 (aka Earth Day 2021).

Eagle River Water & Sanitation District

__________________________________
George Gregory, Secretary

Upper Eagle Regional Water Authority

__________________________________
Catherine Hayes, Secretary

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
BETWEEN THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT MEMBERS OF THE
CLIMATE ACTION COLLABORATIVE FOR THE EAGLE COUNTY COMMUNITY
WHEREAS, several local government entities in Eagle County, Colorado, established
and joined the Climate Action Collaborative (“CAC”) to reduce greenhouse gas (“GHG”)
emissions in accordance with the goals of the Climate Action Plan for the Eagle County
Community (“CAP”) as adopted and as may be amended from time to time; and,
WHEREAS, a 2017 Letter of Intent to Join The Climate Action Collaborative of the Eagle
County Community (“Letter of Intent”) states that the collaborative group will work to
outline the organizational components of the CAC and will create a Memorandum of
Understanding establishing the CAC and outlining the organizational components of the
CAC; and,
WHEREAS, local government members of the CAC find that global GHG emissions
continue to catalyze global climate change and global temperature increase and that such
global temperature increase is projected to result in severe negative effects on
habitability, production and resiliency of the global community; and,
WHEREAS, the local government members of the CAC recognize the need and benefit
to understand and implement best practices to reduce GHG emissions and draw down
carbon levels in the atmosphere at the local and regional level, and therefore desire to
define an organizational structure which will facilitate regional decision making and
alignment of CAC policies; and,
WHEREAS, the local government members who financially contribute to the CAC desire
to establish and adopt this Memorandum of Understanding (“MOU”) to define the
organizational structure;
NOW, THEREFORE, the local government entities who are signatories to this MOU
establish the following organizational structure for the CAC:
1.

CLIMATE ACTION COLLABORATIVE GOVERNING BOARD: A governing board
of the CAC is established which shall be referred to as the “CAC Governing Board”.

2.

MEMBERSHIP: The CAC Governing Board shall comprise the eligible local
government entities situated within Eagle County who sign this MOU.

3.

QUALIFICATION OF MEMBERS: Members of the CAC Governing Body shall meet
the following minimum qualifications:
(a)

municipal and county government entities legally formed in accordance with
the laws of Colorado;

(b) with boundaries that are within Eagle County;
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(c)

with a governing body that is subject to election by qualified voters as defined
in Colorado law;

(d) who have formally adopted the CAP; and
(e)

who financially contribute to the CAC in accordance with requirements for
financial contributions as established by the CAC Governing Board, as may be
amended from time to time.

4.

ADDITIONAL MEMBERSHIP: Additional members shall be included on the CAC
Governing Body upon receipt of a written request to join the CAC Governing Body
by a local government entity who meets the qualifications of membership.

5.

REMOVAL OF MEMBERSHIP: The CAC Governing Board may remove any CAC
Governing Board member who ceases to meet the minimum qualifications after
providing notice to such CAC Governing Board member and stating the reasons that
such CAC Governing Board member ceases to meet the minimum qualifications.

6.

REPRESENTATION: Each qualified member of the CAC Governing Board shall
have one voting seat on the CAC Governing Board. Each qualified member of the
CAC Governing Board shall appoint a representative who shall be an elected
representative of the governing body of the qualified member, and an alternate
representative who shall be either an elected official of the governing body of the
qualified member or a staff person of such qualified member. The designation of
representatives by each qualified member shall be in writing in a manner determined
by each respective qualified member and shall be updated from time to time.

7.

QUORUM: Quorum shall consist of a majority plus one of the total membership of
the CAC Governing Board. In the absence of a quorum, a lesser number may
adjourn any meeting to a later time and date.

8.

OFFICERS: The CAC Governing Board shall appoint a Chairperson and CoChairperson who shall serve as the meeting moderator for meetings of the CAC
Governing Board.

9.

MEETINGS: The CAC Governing Board shall meet at such time, place, and
frequency as is determined appropriate by the CAC Governing Board.

10. DUTIES: The CAC Governing Board shall have the following duties:
(a)

Prepare and adopt an annual budget;

(b) Prepare and adopt annual goals;
(c)

Review and approve contracts for services; and

(d) Adopt policies as appropriate to achieve the goals of the CAP.
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11. VOTING: All decisions of the CAC Governing Board shall be approved by a 3/4ths
affirmative vote of the quorum present.
12. NO LEGAL OR FINANCIAL OBLIGATIONS: This MOU shall not create any legal
obligation for any member local government entity and shall not create any multiyear financial obligation that exceeds the annual financial contribution to the CAC
that is approved by each qualified member.
THIS MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING IS HEREBY APPROVED AND
EXECUTED BY THE FOLLOWING LOCAL GOVERNMENT ENTITIES:
Eagle River Water & Sanitation District

BY:___________________________________________
Bill Simmons, Chair

DATE:________________

ATTEST:______________________________________
Catherine Hayes, Secretary

Upper Eagle Regional Water Authority

BY:___________________________________________
George Gregory, Chair
ATTEST:______________________________________
Catherine Hayes, Secretary
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DATE:________________

New Development Report
April 2021

Type of Use

SFEs Proposed

Location

Mixed Use

4

Edwards

Projected
Water Demand
Annual Acre-Feet
Consumption (AF)

Development Approval
Process Step:

Construction Approval
Process Step:

2. Water Analysis

0. Conceptual

Authority

Projects Requiring Water Rights Dedication

Vogelman Parcel (Carwash)
Edwards River Park PUD
Mountain Hive
NorthStar PUD Ammendment
Warner Building 2 Conversion

12.5

Mixed Use

594+com

Edwards

115.41

3. Cond. Capacity

0. Conceptual

Residential

188

Edwards

12.6 -18.3

3. Cond. Capacity

0. Conceptual

Commercial

TBD

Edwards

7.68

3. Cond. Capacity

1. Plan Review

Residential

13.25

Eagle-Vail

0.07

3. Cond. Capacity

N/A

Residential

12

Vail

0.59

2. Water Analysis

0. Conceptual

Residential

23

Vail

0.38

2. Water Analysis

1. Plan Review

Residential

43.65

Vail

0.80

4. Water Rights

1. Plan Review

Residential

72

Vail

0.89

4. Water Rights

1. Plan Review

Residential

27

Vail

1.33

1. Conection Application

1. Plan Review

Residential

9

Edwards

--

N/A

1. Plan Review

Residential

112

Avon

--

N/A

0. Conceptual

Residential

4

Beaver Creek

--

N/A

3. Acceptance

Residential

120

Edwards

12.56

6. Ability to Serve Letter

4. Warranty Period

Residential

240

Avon

--

N/A

2. Plan Approval

Residential

15

Avon

--

6. Ability to Serve Letter

5. Final Acceptance

Mixed Use

81

Avon

2.6

6. Ability to Serve Letter

2. Plan Approval

Commercial

--

Edwards

--

N/A

5. Final Acceptance

District
534 E Lionshead Circle - Elevation
534 E Lionshead Circle - Lion's View
Highline (Double Tree Expansion)
The Residneces at Main Vail
Alura (Miradoro)

Authority

CVC Clubhouse Residences
140 W Beaver Creek Bvld
185 Elk Track
6 West Apartments (formerly Via)
Avon Apartments
BaseCamp
Colorado World Resort
Edwards Fire Station

Projects Under Construction

Fox Hollow Amended PUD
Kudel Parcel
Maverik Gas Station
Riverfront Lot 1
Riverfront Village
Stillwater
VVMC-Edwards Campus Addition

Mixed Use

108

Edwards

14

6. Ability to Serve Letter

1. Plan Review

Residential

4

Edwards

2.4

6. Ability to Serve Letter

1. Plan Review

Comercial

2.6

Avon

1.03

6. Ability to Serve Letter

1. Plan Review

Residential

53

Avon

53

N/A

1. Plan Review

Residential

59

Avon

--

N/A

4. Warranty Period

Residential

21

Edwards

1.7

6. Ability to Serve Letter

4. Warranty Period

Edwards

--

N/A

5. Final Acceptance

--

N/A

4. Warranty Period

Commercial

District

3010 Basingdale (Phase II)
841/851 Main St Minturn
Belden Place (1200 Block Main St)
Red Sandstone Parking Garage
North Minturn PUD
S. Frontage Rd Roundabout
Vail Mountain View Phase II
VVMC Phase II-East Wing

Process

Vail Marriott Residence Inn

Construction Approval
Process Steps:
Development Approval
Process Steps:

Residential

2

Vail

Residential

4

Minturn

--

N/A

4. Warranty Period

Residential

41

Vail

N/A

N/A

1. Plan Review

Infrastructure

N/A

Vail

--

N/A

4. Warranty Period

Residential

184

Minturn

--

N/A

1. Plan Review

Infrastructure

N/A

Vail

--

N/A

1. Plan Review

Mixed Use

37

Vail

--

6. Ability to Serve Letter

N/A

Commercial

--

Vail

--

N/A

2. Plan Approval

Mixed Use

75

Vail

--

N/A

2. Plan Approval

0. Conceptual

1. Plan Review

2. Plan Approval

3. Acceptance

4. Warranty Period

5. Final Acceptance

1. Connection
Application

2.Water Demand
Worksheet
Analysis

3.Conditional
Capacity to
Serve Letter

4.Water Rights
Allocation

5.Water Service Agreement

6. Ability to Serve Letter

COMMITTEES
DISTRICT
AUDIT/BUDGET
Dick Cleveland
Steve Coyer

EMPLOYEE HOUSING
Steve Coyer
Dick Cleveland

ORGANIZATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT

FACILITIES MASTER
PLAN (FORMERLY REAL

RETIREMENT PLANS
Bob Warner
Linn Brooks
Melissa Mills McLoota
David Norris

ESTATE AND NEW
DEVELOPMENT)

Bill Simmons
Dick Cleveland

George Gregory
Bob Warner

AUTHORITY
AUDIT/BUDGET
Geoff Dreyer
George Gregory

JOINT
WATER QUALITY
Sarah Smith Hymes (A)
Timm Paxson (D)

RULES AND REGULATIONS
Kim Bell Williams (A)
Bob Warner (D)

WATER SUPPLY PLANNING
Sarah Smith Hymes (A)
Mick Woodworth (A)
Kate Burchenal (D)
Steve Coyer (D)

CLIMATE ACTION PLAN
Sarah Smith Hymes (A)
Kate Burchenal (D)
Timm Paxson (D)

UNIFICATION *
Steve Coyer (D)
Sarah Smith Hymes (A)
Kim Bell Williams (A)
Bob Warner (D)

UNIFICATION
Geoff Dreyer (A)
Sarah Smith Hymes (A)
Steve Coyer (D)
Bill Simmons (D)

(A) = Authority (D) = District

*unification will be discussed on board level, not subcommittee

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Board of Directors

FROM:

Catherine Hayes, Board Secretary

DATE:

March 30, 2021

RE:

Summary of Authority’s March 25, 2021, virtual Board Meeting

The following is a summary of items discussed at the March 25, 2021, Authority Board Meeting:
Board members present and acting were Chair George Gregory, Treasurer Geoff Dreyer, Pam Elsner,
Sarah Smith Hymes, Kim Bell Williams and Mick Woodworth.
Introductions

New employees David Pena and Chuck Owen were introduced from the IT
department.

Water System
Reliability and
Strategic Reserve
Target Policy

The board unanimously approved the resolution for the water system reliability and
strategic reserve target policy, which supports the objective of the Authority Water
Resources Master Plan.

Rules and
Regulations Revision

Jason Cowles noted a slight modification to the Rules and Regulations approved
last month, which was proposed by the District board. The board unanimously
approved the revision, which removes any reference to regulating small, personal
water features.

Board Member Input

The board discussed differing local design guidelines for various HOAs,
metropolitan district, and the like. The board agreed that it would be beneficial to
have consistency among such entities regarding efficient water use.

Drought Update

Len Wright discussed local conditions, snowpack and precipitation forecasts.
Recent snowfall has provided some relief, but more moisture is needed in the
coming months.

COVID-19 Update

Linn Brooks noted 65% of employees self-reported receiving a COVID-19
vaccination in a voluntary employee survey. Understanding percentage of staff
vaccinated will help inform updated protocols and policies for staff.

Eagle Mine Spill

Siri Roman noted a recent spill at the Eagle Mine. It was expediently handled by an
on-site Eagle Mine staff member who also notified District staff quickly. Sampling is
ongoing, and some soil remediation may be needed, as the spill was estimated at
36,000 gallons.

Authority Sanitary
Survey

Staff is preparing for the Authority’s sanitary survey, which is expected this summer
between June and August.

Promotions

Jason Cowles noted Jeff Schneider and Len Wright were promoted to Engineering
Manager and Planning and Water Resources Manager, respectively.

Summary of Authority’s March 25, 2021, virtual Board Meeting
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Traer Creek Tank
Update

Jeff Schneider updated on Traer Creek tank construction. Piles are being drilled
and filled, and Jeff offered a site tour for any interested directors.

Colorado River
District Demand
Management Advisory
Committee

Jason Cowles discussed his participation in this advisory committee, which is part
of the Colorado Water Conservation Board’s efforts to explore feasibility of the
demand management program. There are many details yet to be understood, and a
local or regional effort may be more effective for West Slope entities than a
statewide effort.

Waters of the United
States Rule

Diane Johnson noted the Waters of the US (WOTUS) had been under an
administrative stay in Colorado. The stay was lifted as the court ruled irreparable
harm was not demonstrated, as claimed by the Water Quality Control Division
Clean Water Program Manager. WOTUS is now effective nationwide, but there
continue to be various legal challenges across the country, and it is unclear how
this will be enforced.

Diligence Cases

Glenn Porzak updated on a variety of diligence cases that were recently decreed by
the water court. The decree makes absolute an additional amount of Edwards
Water District well no. 2 and grants a finding of reasonable diligence for a large
number of conditional water rights owned by or leased to the Authority.

EAGLE RIVER WATER & SANITATION DISTRICT and UPPER EAGLE REGIONAL WATER AUTHORITY
2021 CONTRACT LOG
Contract

Date

Change
Order

Number

Executed

signed on

21.15.019

03/22/21

21.15.020

21.15.021

Bid Process

03/26/21

Project Name

Contractor

Team Building for Wastewater
and
Lab Staff
Decision Wise
ERWSD
& UERWA Water
Storage Tank and Booster
Pump Stations Hatch
Improvements
2021 ERWSD/UERWA
Comprehensive Tank
Inspections

Contract

Project

Account

Statue and

Amount

Manager

Number

Notes

$11,650.00

S. Roman

Open/Contract Expires 12/31/21

N. Nemcanin
Midco Diving & Marine
Services, Inc.

$29,727.00

T. Young

10.3.9.20.30.780
&
20.1.9.00.15.780 Open/Contract Expires 11/11/21

Nearmap US, Inc.

$28,500.00

C. Malkmes

10.3.9.20.90.040
&
20.1.9.00.25.150 Open/Contract Expires 10/9/21

Colorado Craftsmen Ltd.

$5,445.00

S. Smits

10.1.2.00.05.110 Open/Contract Expires 5/21/21

Ground Engineering
Consultants, Inc.

$20,700.00

J. Bearisto

10.3.2.10.01.006 Open/Contract Expires 12/15/21

Vail Landscape Maintenance

Rocky Mountain Custom
Landscape

$7,030.00

S. Smits

10.3.9.10.20.500 Open/Contract Expires 11/30/21

Pending

2021 Lawn & Yard
Maintenance Edwards DWF

SHC Landscape Co.

$17,478.00

S. Smits

21.15.027

04/06/21

Bighorn Terrace Water &
Sewer Main

Kumar & Associates, Inc.

$12,500.00

N. Nemcanin

10.3.9.10.20.500 Open/Contract Expires 11/30/21
10.3.2.10.01.008
&
10.3.2.20.09.015 Open/Contract Expires 10/15/21

21.20.007

04/02/21

Avon Drinking Water Facility
High Zone Pump 1 Rebuild

Denver Industrial Pumps, Inc.

$60,000.00

W. McCaulley

20.1.2.00.00.375 Open/Contract Expires 7/31/21

21.20.008

04/05/21

ADWF PLC Upgrade

Browns Hill Engineering &
Controls, LLC

$43,591.00

B. Zachman

20.1.2.00.00.019 Open/Contract Expires 6/30/21

21.20.009

pending

Berry Creek BPS
Replacement

J.R. Filanc Construction
Company, Inc.

$15,000.00

C. Keller

20.1.2.00.00.332 Open/Contract Expires 5/7/21

21.15.022

03/30/21

21.15.023

03/30/21

21.15.024

03/31/21

Nearmap Aerial Imagery
Edwards Waste Water
Treatment Facility Kitchen
Remodel
Dowd Junction Collection
System Improvements - West
Vail Interceptor Crossing

21.15.025

04/12/21

21.15.026

VOID

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Board of Directors

FROM:

Linn Brooks, General Manager

DATE:

April 14, 2021

RE:

Unification

I have been presenting the first of two presentations to local metro districts, towns and the
county. The presentations provide background on the current political structures of the Authority
and District, the history of water development in the valley, where our water comes from, how
we use it, and how we serve new development. This first presentation lays the groundwork for
our Water Resources Master Plan (WRMP), which will be the subject of the second presentation
to these entities The Authority and District boards approved the WRMP in concept at last
month’s meetings. The WRMP proposes political unification of the District and Authority is the
most expedient route to meeting the Authority’s pressing need for additional water supply in the
next two years. The WRMP is expected to:
1) Avoid the loss of surplus supply to commit to new development; and
2) Obtain a strategic reserve to mitigate the risk of insufficient supply in a multi-year
drought (greater than three years). We are currently in the second year of severe
drought.
The boards will need to decide on the structure of the new entity so I can make progress on
communicating the benefits of unification to the Authority members. Important considerations
are related to whether the new entity is an authority or a district. The boards should weigh the
importance of:
•
•
•

The option to levy taxes;
The authority to condemn land; and
The process to seat new directors (appointment or election)

Each of these has significant implications for the success of the new entity, its ability to carry out
its mission, and the extent to which it is responsive to the needs of the community.
Jim Collins and Kathryn Winn have provided a deeper discussion of these issues in the
attached memo. We have reserved time in the Authority’s meeting for your discussion on this
topic.

SHAREHOLDERS

OF COUNSEL

Paul R. Cockrel
Robert G. Cole
Timothy J. Flynn
Evan D. Ela
Linda M. Glesne
David A. Greher
Kathryn G. Winn
Allison C. Ulmer
Matthew P. Ruhland

James P. Collins
ASSOCIATES

Joseph W. Norris
Bart W. Miller
Ayshan E. Ibrahim
303.218.7195
jcollins@cccfirm.com

MEMORANDUM
April 12, 2021
CONFIDENTIAL
ATTORNEY/CLIENT PRIVILEGE
TO: Boards of Directors
Upper Eagle Regional Water Authority
Eagle River Water and Sanitation District
Linn Brooks, General Manager
FROM: Jim Collins
RE:

Unification of Upper Eagle Regional Water Authority (“UERWA” or “Water
Authority”) and Eagle River Water and Sanitation District (“ERWSD” or “District”)

We have been asked to again summarize the legal issues and organizational considerations
involved with unification. Many of you have heard previous iterations of this, so I will attempt to be
brief.
HISTORY.
The Vail Water and Sanitation District was formed in 1964, and served only the core area of
Vail. The Upper Eagle Valley Sanitation District was formed in 1968 to serve sewer to the rest of the
Vail Valley, all the way down to what is now the Town of Avon. During that same period, five water
districts were formed in the Vail Valley. In the late 70’s early 80’s, all of those entities consolidated
into what is now Eagle River Water and Sanitation District.
In the early 80’s, the area west of Dowd Junction, began to develop and metro districts were
formed to provide water and other functions such as fire, roads, drainage, park and recreation, etc.
Avon Metro District ultimately morphed into the Town.
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In 1984, the Upper Eagle Regional Water Authority was formed to achieve economies of scale
by combining the water systems of Eagle Vail, Beaver Creek, Avon, Arrowhead, Edwards, and Berry
Creek. Bachelor Gulch and Cordillera joined later by separate contract. ERWSD has always provided
management and operation services to UERWA; thus achieving at least a functional consolidation of
all water and sewer operations, except for Minturn’s water system.
About 10 years ago, the ERWSD five-member Board of Directors modified their Board
structure to the maximum extent permitted by law, establishing seven Director Districts; each with
approximately the same number of voters. This was done partly in anticipation that some day a
unification of the District and Water Authority would occur, and to the maximum extent permitted by
this Special District Laws, regional representation would be accommodated.
CURRENT IMPETUS TOWARD UNIFICATION
In addition to some hundreds of thousands of dollars of efficiency savings, our water attorneys
and engineers have concluded there would be substantial gains in water rights’ entitlement by
formally combining the organizations into one. Thus, began more serious considerations of methods
of unification.
TWO LEGAL ALTERNATIVES
Legal unification of the sewer and water functions could be achieved through two alternatives
as follows:
Consolidation into ERWSD.
This would require the Consent of all seven Metro Districts and the Town Council to effect a
Consolidation or an Inclusion, as further outlined below. Some have deemed this the preferable
alternative since the Board would have seven directly elected Board Members from the seven
Director Districts. Further, the District would continue to have condemnation powers, and (with
voter approval) property tax and general obligation debt powers.
Formation of a New Water and Sanitation Authority.
The idea here is to transform the current Water Authority into a Water and Sanitation Authority
through a new intergovernmental agreement that would include new Members such as the
Town of Vail and Cordillera (possibly Bachelor Gulch). My recommendation would be not to
include Minturn, but instead serve Minturn with sewer service by an outside of Authority
contract. Once all assets were conveyed and debts were legally assumed by the new Authority,
the Eagle River Water and Sanitation District would dissolve. This of course would require the
Consent of ERWSD.
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SOME OF THE MANY DETAILS.
Consolidation into ERWSD would require the Consent of all parties served by the Authority; and
would most expeditiously be accomplished through ERWSD calling an Inclusion Election for water
service purposes, and having one election within the Water Authority service area.
The other method of consolidation would be to have consolidation agreements with each of the
members of the Water Authority service area and then have multiple consolidation elections in each
District and Town, including all of the voters currently within ERWSD.
While it would be possible to have another alternative consisting of forming a new water and
sanitation district wherein everyone could vote at once, that seems unnecessary given our fact
situation.
One might ask if we can change the Board representation of the ERWSD, and the answer is no.
Colorado Special District Law only allows a five- or seven-member board, either of which can be
divided by Director Districts with equal numbers of voters.
There are some other alternatives such as a Perpetual Special Improvement District, but none of
those are as viable and practical as the two alternatives given.
RECOMMENDATION.
My recommendation is a unified water and sanitation district because it has more powers,
should they be needed, and provides adequate elected regional representation through the seven
Director District Board Members.
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Boards of Directors

FROM:

Linn Brooks, General Manager

DATE:

April 14, 2021

RE:

General Manager’s Report

COVID-19
Incident

It’s been a quiet month for this incident; we have not had any cases or quarantines on
staff. Employees are self-reporting vaccination status; as of April 14, we are at 78% of
staff vaccinated. No District protocols have changed, as they are tied to local public
health orders. However, we are starting to have more in-person meetings, which is a
welcome change.

2021
Drought

Diane and I will present our summer drought plan. The plan aims to meet or exceed the
summer 2018 success achieved in reducing outdoor water use, when our customers
conserved 30% of the normal water use for that time of year, leaving 8 cfs in our local
rivers.

Staffing
Updates

Melissa Mills McLoota will present the results of our recent employee engagement pulse
survey, which was timed to capture the sentiment of employees while we are still under
the pandemic restrictions.

Strategic
Plan

The District leadership team held its second retreat, working towards a Balanced
Scorecard strategic plan. We focused on manager meeting efficiency and quality, and
the District mission, vision and values. We will meet again this month to undertake
some pre-work, evaluating our current organizational environment, strengths,
weaknesses, opportunities and threats, and identify our stakeholders.

Fiscal Year 2021
Quarterly Financial Report
For the 1st Quarter Ending March 31, 2021

1. Quarterly Financial Report Cover Memo
2. Budget Comparison Report
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4. Amended Budget Revenue Comparison Report
5. Tap Fee Revenue Report
6. Debt Service Revenue Report
7. Service Revenue Report
8. Tier Water Revenue Report
9. Revenue and Expense Trends Report
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To:

Board of Directors

From:

David Norris, Director of Finance

Date:

April 22, 2021

Re:

Quarterly Financial Reports

The 1st quarter ending March 31, 2021 financial reports are attached. In general, revenues were
above 2020 1st quarter numbers and expenses are slightly higher than 2020 1st quarter
numbers. Capital project expenditures are slightly higher than 1st quarter 2020, as anticipated.
The quarterly reports attached represent our budget to actuals for the 1st quarter 2021 and are
compared to the 1st quarter of the prior year, overall net position of our funding sources,
analyses on revenue and expenditure trends, and a snapshot of our housing program net
position.
For the 1st quarter of fiscal year 2021, overall revenues represent an 11.8% increase over the 1st
quarter fiscal year 2020 and expenditures represent a 5.6% increase over the 1st quarter of
2020. Tap fees are above the rate of collection from 2020, where in the 1st quarter of 2021 tap
fees collected are $102,333 where in the 1st quarter of 2020 the collections were $51,995.
These revenues are somewhat unpredictable but will be tracked and monitored closely. Both
expenses and revenues are on track, and there are not any major shifts from budgets at this
point in the fiscal year.
Respectfully:

David Norris, Director of Finance, Eagle River Water and Sanitation District
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Budget Comparisons

Budget to actual comparisons are vital to assessing overall financial health and strategic
priorities as an entity evolves. For the 1st quarter of Fiscal Year 2021, the Fund has a projected
fund balance of $34,920,768, which is $28,149,174 higher than the 1st quarter fiscal year 2020
amount.

In order to assess a healthy fund balance, restricted funds must be removed from the ending
balances. For the 1st quarter Fiscal Year 2021, the Fund has a projected unrestricted fund
balance of $9,175,240, which is $6,115,926 higher than the 1st quarter Fiscal Year 2020
amount.
The primary driving factors for the 1st quarter 2021 in comparison to the 1st quarter 2020, are a
slight decrease in operating expenses, increased revenues, and capital spending, and unspent
bond proceeds being restricted for future use, a stipulation of the bond covenants. Our targeted
fund balance for the Fund is $2,247,750 and represents 3 months operating expenses. The
unrestricted, above target fund balance for the Fund is $6,927,490, and is the projected 1st
quarter 2021 ending unrestricted, uncommitted fund balance.

Coverage ratios are essential to assessing overall growth and ensure bond covenants are
accurately tracked and debt is covered. For the 1st quarter 2021 the Fund had a debt service
coverage rate of 1.78 which is 17.73% lower than the 1st quarter 2020 ratio, where the baseline
is 1.0. The Authority debt service coverage ratios must also have a minimum target ratio of 1.10
times, which includes the rate stabilization fund ($600,000). For the 1st quarter 2021, the Fund
had a ratio of 38.01 which is 1752% higher than the 1st quarter 2020 ratio, which is primarily
driven by low nonrecurring costs in the 1st quarter and increased funds generated for debt and
capital.
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Upper Eagle Regional Water Authority
Budget Comparison Notes – Controller’s Report
For the 1st Quarter Ending March 31, 2021
Quarterly Financial Reports:
The 1st quarter ending March 31, 2021 financial reports are attached. The Revenue and
Expense Trends Graph breaks out operating expense from debt expense over the past 5 years.
This graph does not include bond or capital activity.
The Capital Governance Committee made up of Linn and David has met to review budget
transfers and requests for unbudgeted funds. Approved budget revisions to date are shown on
the budget comparison report and are summarized below.
Annual Capital Budget Rollovers:
Many of the capital projects are multi-year and/or have actual timing different from that originally
budgeted. The revised 2021 annual budget now reflects the rollovers of 2020 budgets for
capital projects to be completed in 2021. This does not represent an increase in the budget for
the projects, just a shift in the timing of which year they will occur.
We rolled over a budget amount of $372,145 for continuing capital projects from 2020 to 2021.
Budget Transfers:
As of the end of the first quarter, managers have requested minimal budget transfers. The only
budget transfer requests as of March 31, 2021 are for additional capital funds. The transfer is a
combination of the capital rollovers as mentioned above and additional requests totaling
$93,293.
Variances & Forecasts:
Water service revenue as of March 31st is on budget in the first quarter. Overall routine
expenditures are 28% less than budgeted amounts year to date and expected to be on budget
at year end.
Meter purchases are lagging in the first quarter and we have had minimal repairs to the
distribution system and water tanks. Other funding is on target or slightly ahead of budge with
almost 50% of the budgeted WSIF fees being collected in the first quarter.
Capital spending is slower than anticipated but we expect this to increase over the summer
months. We will monitor all accounts and adjust the forecast as necessary as we progress
through the year.
FYI: Monthly reports in the information section of your board packet:
Water Sales Revenue Year to Date – for detail water sales revenue vs. budget
Water Sales - for monthly detail and tracking of 1,000 gallons sold
Developer Impact Fee Revenue – for collections of Water System Impact Fees, Cash in lieu of
Water Rights and Cash in Lieu of Storage Tank
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Amended Budget Revenue Comparison

The Authority adopted the Fiscal Year 2021 budget on November 17, 2020. The total annual revenue
budget is $14,198,920. The 1st quarter 2021 revenue totals are $2,684,766, comparative to the 1st quarter
2020 totals of $2,400,835 represents a 11.82% increase overall. The primary driving factors for the increase
are Tap Fees, CRP base fees, and tiered water sales increases.

Amended Budget Revenue

$16,000,000

$14,198,920

$14,000,000
$12,000,000
2020 Actuals

$10,000,000

2021 Actuals
Amended Budget

$8,000,000
$6,000,000
$4,000,000

$2,400,835

$2,684,766

$2,000,000
$0
UERWA
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Tap Fee Revenue Comparative Summary
Tap Fees for the 1st quarter 2021 total $102,333 for the Fund. This represented a $50,338 increase
comparative to the 1st quarter 2020. The overall collections of tap fees through the 1st quarter represents
46% of annual targeted revenue budgets for Fiscal Year 2021. The driving factor in the increase is primarily
due to construction projects completing within the 1st quarter.

Tap Fee Revenue

$220,752

$250,000
$200,000

2020 Actuals
$150,000
$100,000

$102,333

2021 Actuals
Original Budget

$51,995

$50,000
$0
Tap Fees
UERWA

Tap fees collected by development area represent our primary geographical service areas and collection
pools by major funding source. As of March 31, 2021, there are several areas of development pending
completion in the coming year.
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Tap Fees By Development Area
$64,681

70000
60000
50000

$37,652

40000
30000
$16,110

20000
10000

0

0
#SFEs

4

Dev Area

Avon

1.8
Beaver
Creek

Cordillera

Berry Creek

WSIF

Eagle‐Vail

Paid Metro

Bachelor
Gulch

Arrowhead

Edwards
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Debt Service Revenue Summary
In the 1st quarter of 2021, Debt Service Revenues are higher comparative to the 1st quarter 2020 by
$197,067 in the Fund. This represents an 13.37% increase overall. The primary driving factor of the
increased revenues is debt service base rate increases, and SFE base rate increases.

Debt Service Revenue

$1,200,000
$1,072,792
$998,078
$1,000,000

$800,000

$600,000
$395,834
$400,000

$280,833
$195,373 $202,725

$200,000

$0
CRP Base Charge

Debt Service Base Fee
UERWA

SFE Base Charge

2020 Actuals
2021 Actuals
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Service Revenue Summary

In the 1st quarter 2021, Service Revenues increased comparative to the 1st quarter 2020 by $62,521 in the
Fund. This represents a 7.39% increase overall. The primary driving factor of the increased revenues was
use sales and service increases.

Service Revenue

$950,000

$908,265

$925,000

$900,000

$875,000
$845,744
$850,000

$825,000

$800,000
Service Revenue
UERWA

2020 Actuals
2021 Actuals
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Tier Water Revenue Summary
Water sales by tiered use total $907,165 in the 1st quarter of Fiscal Year 2021. Comparative to the first
quarter of Fiscal year 2020, an increase of $124,603 in tiered sales revenues were collected. This
represents a 15.92% increase year over year and 12.62% of the Fiscal year 2021-tiered revenue budget.
The use in tiers 4 & 5 is a concern of unsustainable use and is a strategic priority for Fiscal year 2021 in
order to increase awareness while developing water budgeting. Tiers 4 & 5 revenues contributed $30,915 to
the total increases over 2020 sales in the 1st quarter 2021, which represents 27.22% of the total increase for
the 1st quarter.

Tier Revenue
$800,000

$751,149
$688,440

$700,000
$600,000
$500,000
$400,000
$300,000
$200,000
$60,624

$100,000

$85,926
$23,666

$29,695

($7,921)

$0
Tier 1
($100,000)

$25,994

$17,753 $14,401

Tier 2

Tier 3
UERWA

Tier 4

Tier 5

2020 Actuals
2021 Actuals
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Revenue & Expense Trends

Revenue to expense trends are important to analyze as this is a key component of operating net income
and a component of a financial health index. Looking solely at operating expenditures, debt expenditures
and operating expenditures comparatively to revenues, in the 1st quarter of Fiscal Year 2021, the Fund had
net income from operation activities of $1,070,831 and a $466,896 when including debt expenditures.
Comparative to the 1st quarter Fiscal year 2020, the Fund is materializing a 57.13% increase in net income
derived from operating activities and a 47.4% increase when including debt expenditures. The increases
are primarily driven from tap fee collections and service revenue.

UERWA
Revenue & Expense Trends
1st Quarter 2021
4,500,000
4,000,000
3,500,000
3,000,000
2,500,000
2,000,000
1,500,000
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Amended Budget Expenditure Comparison

For the 1st quarter 2020, the Fund’s total expenditures are $3,150,551. Comparative to the 1st quarter 2020,
the total expenditures represent a 5.64% increase for the Fund. While the budget approved November 17,
2020 had a total budget of $36,898,626, the total expenditures represent an 8.54% of the total annual
budget. Most of the increase year over year is primarily derived from capital projects shifted to fiscal year
2021 and are spending as expected. Operating expenditures and Personnel Services expenditures have
been comparative to prior years with modest increases due to organic growth of costs.

Amended Budget vs Actuals
$30,000,000
$26,029,082
$25,000,000

2020 Actuals
2021 Budget
2021 Actuals

$20,000,000

$15,000,000

$10,000,000
$4,787,500
$5,000,000

$2,618,552
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$603,935 $484,870

$1,234,473
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$0
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Balance Sheet & Income Statement Report

Balance Sheets are snapshots of the Authority’s Assets, Liabilities and Equity Accounts at a point in time,
whereas the Income Statement displays a current picture of revenues and expenses and overall
profitability. In reviewing balance sheets & Income Statements, it is important to assess these to ascertain
an overall valuation, ratio analysis and incremental changes in certain accounts from period to period. A
sound financial assessment of the Authority’s balance sheets, revenues, and expenses highlights the
overall financial health of the accounts.
The Authority’s Total Assets in the 1st quarter 2021 is $125,968,278 a decrease compared to Fiscal year
2020 ending balance of $1,881,139. Total Liabilities in the 1st quarter 2021 are $14,046,913 a decrease
compared to Fiscal Year 2020 ending balances of ($1,385,487). Total Net Income/(Loss) for the 1st quarter
2021 is a net loss of ($495,500).

Ratio Analysis:

ROA – Return on Assets measures profitability as it pertains to the Authority’s assets. This is an efficiency
ratio, where the main metric is the is the Authority’s ability to generate economic resources from its assets.
For the 1st quarter 2021, the ROA is -.39%. This ratio is effectively stating that for every dollar of assets the
District invests in, the return is a -$.39 cents in net profit per year. Compared to Fiscal year 2020’s ending
ROA ratio of 47.04%, the 1st quarter Fiscal Year 2021 ROA ratio is a much lower, and therefore also
unsustainable at this rate. Due to the recent bond activity this ratio will fluctuate as spending of the bond
revenue continues.

ROE – Return on Equity measures the profitability of the Authority’s business in relation to its equity. This
essentially divulges how much money is earned on each invested dollar. For the 1st quarter 2021, the ROE
is -.57%. This ratio is effectively stating that for every dollar of equity the Authority owns, it generates -$.57
cents in profit. Compared to Fiscal Year 2020 ending ROA ratio of 88.03%, the 1st quarter 2021 ROA ratio
shows a slowing of invested funds due to the recent bond activity.

DE Ratio – Debt to Equity Ratios measures the Authority’s effectiveness of financial leverage. As this ratio
varies by industry it generally is more financially sound to have a higher ratio. The DE Ratio for the 1st
quarter 2021 is .124. This ratio states that for every dollar in equity, the Authority has $.124 in leverage.
Compared to Fiscal Year 2012’s ending DE Ratio of .251, the 1st quarter 2021 DE Ratio shows the debt
financing in 2020 carrying into 2021, which is expected and mirrors industry standards of using debt to
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finance growth. While this ratio is lower than 2.0 indicating a healthy ratio for the industry, with any debt
risks are higher, which financing options are increased.

WC and Current Ratio – Working Capital is the short-term liquid assets remaining after short-term liabilities
have been paid off, where the Current Ratio is a liquidity ratio which estimates the Authority’s ability to pay
their current bills. A higher current ratio indicates the higher capability of the Authority to pay back its debts.
The WC for the 1st quarter 2021 is $33,874,685, while the ending WC for Fiscal Year 2020 was
$35,287,596. The decrease in WC of $1,354,862 indicates a decrease in liquid assets after short term
liabilities are paid off. The Current Ratio for the 1st quarter 2021 is 33.93, where Fiscal year 2020’s ending
ratio was 16.01. This indicates that for every dollar of liabilities there is $33.93 to cover the debt. With a
difference year over year of 17.92 in ratios, the correlation of new debt in the form of loans payable is
evident.
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Housing Comparison Summary

The Housing Program at the District is strategically geared at providing housing for our employees. While
housing is a challenge both in price and in availability and proximity to main offices, one of the main
principles of this program is to use owned properties as a recruiting tool, to be considered an added benefit
that the District offers. As of March 31, 2021, total assets are $18,553,268, total liabilities are $30,357, and
total net position was ($180,736). Net position had been declining since 2018 when the Stillwater project
completed and construction in progress costs were actualized.

In assessing net income for a program such as this, it is important to investigate all the program expenses.
Operationally and non-operational expenses are included in this program. Total operating net income for
the program for the 1st quarter 2021 is $84,634, compared to the ending balance in Fiscal Year 2020 of
$231,337, this shows improvement to operational net income. This net income view shows the program is
operational and does provide net income. When looming at the entire program, certain expenses are
included that are not actualized in revenue recoveries from rents. This is due to the nature of the expenses,
such as stipends, EHOP program costs and master leases. The total of such expenses is averaging
$367,800 annually, adding these costs into the program the total net income is $27,709 for the first quarter
2021, compared to a net loss of ($11,875) ending net loss for 2020.

The net position total is also impacted by the non-operational costs associated with the program, as well as
costs that were associated with the Stillwater project which primarily drive the overall loss on the program.
For 2021, the strategic plan is to assess expenses, applicability of certain expenses in the program, and
assess rents to gain a positive fund balance.
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The District owns a total of 60 properties, which includes a variety of single-family homes, condos, and
vacant lots. Stillwater is our primary concentration of property. Of the total 60 properties 45 are rented and
12 have been sold where the District has the first right of refusal in a future sale.

Property Totals
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Of the total 45 rented properties, 40 are occupied as of March 31, 2021. The primary occupancy gap is in
Stillwater where 19 out of 21 units were occupied as of that time. One strategic goal for the housing
program is to operate a maximum occupancy, where 2021 indicates achievement of accomplishing that
goal.
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In assessing our Housing Program’s value to our employees an analysis of total employees in District
properties is warranted. As of March 31, 2021, the District housed 43.33% of the total employee base in
District owned properties.

Percentage of Employees in Housing
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In order to accurately assess our housing properties and their ability to generate net income, the below
chart shows the net income by location. The expenses are operational expenditures, and a distribution
method of non‐operating expenditures to each location to show the overall picture. The only property
with a net loss situation for the first quarter 2021, is Liftview, where the increased expenditures are
primarily driven by leaks, mold, and asbestos events that are properly mitigated and one‐time fixes to
ensure safety and cleanliness of our units.
Location
Big Horn
Buckhorn Lots
Cattail
Crazy Horse
Liftview
Nighthawk
Red Sandstone
Ryshot
Stillwater
Stratton Flats
Net Income

Expense
$3,124.84
$344.52
$12,304.37
$5,686.61
$6,360.22
$1,629.10
$17,793.04
$1,475.00
$58,377.10
$3,454.09
$110,548.89

Revenue
($3,868.00)
($29,009.32)
($6,522.00)
($2,048.00)
($2,717.50)
($20,852.38)
($5,313.00)
($65,017.79)
($9,231.00)
($144,578.99)

Net Income
($743.16)
$344.52
($16,704.95)
($835.39)
$4,312.22
($1,088.40)
($3,059.34)
($3,838.00)
($6,640.69)
($5,776.91)
($34,030.10)
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LOCAL NEWS
Town of Vail Proposed Stream Corridor Protection Ordinance

Siri Roman

The town of Vail (TOV) Staff continues to develop a Stream Corridor Protection Ordinance to further
protect Gore Creek water quality. Several staff members and our Board Member, Timm Paxson,
have been invited to participate in a Stakeholder group prior to TOV Staff presenting the ordinance
to the Planning and Environmental Commission in May. A letter of support for this initiative was
emailed the to the TOV on April 5 (see attached).

I-70 West Vail Pass Auxiliary Lanes Project

Siri Roman & Len Wright

In late winter 2021, the Finding of No Significant Impact (FONSI) for the West Vail Pass Auxiliary
Lanes Environmental Assessment (EA) was released, allowing the Colorado Department of
Transportation (CDOT) and partners to move forward on early implementation efforts. The first
phase of the project, known as "CAP 1" (Construction Agreed Price - Phase 1), will begin in July
2021. It will include reconstruction of the lower truck ramp, installation of a westbound highway
closure system, and some hazardous material collection improvements.
Specialized working groups called Issue Task Forces continue to meet approximately monthly. Issue
Task Forces include aesthetics, recreation, emergency services, wildlife, and most pertinent to the
District, a Stream and Wetland Ecological Enhancement Program (SWEEP) and a Sediment Control
Action Plan (SCAP) Update team. At the most recent technical team meeting, CDOT announced
CAP 1 will impact 0.07 acres of wetlands, which is below federal regulatory compliance size for
Corps of Engineers involvement. This means mitigation is not legally required; however, in
commitment to the stakeholder process and decisions in the EA, CDOT will mitigate these local
wetlands in a future CAP. District staff and consultants are active participants on the Technical,
SWEEP, and SCAP teams.
The project website is regularly updated with process documentation, including the EA and FONSI.
Public outreach is scheduled for June to communicate upcoming improvements to the highway
corridor. CDOT noted that an unrelated repaving and guardrail project will be underway on West Vail
Pass this summer as well.
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WATER
Brad Zachman
The system-wide water production comparison was updated through April 11. System demand and
production was slightly higher than normal for this time of year, but demand dropped as the ski areas
begin to close for the season.

Water downloading from Vail was reinitiated April 9 and will continue through early July. Water
Operations, Field Operations, and Operational Technology Services (OTS) staff installed automation
to the download valves at the Dowd Junction interconnection to improve operators’ ability to control
and optimize the download rate. The annual intersystem transfers are on pace to meet the required
net-zero balance by April 30 (the end of contract year).
The Avon Drinking Water Facility (ADWF) chemical feed improvement project is underway. The
facility was taken offline on April 12 and will remain out of service until approximately May 14. During
the shutdown, a variety of smaller maintenance and repair projects will be completed, including the
replacement of a failing pipe coupling, replacement of a leaking sodium hypochlorite storage tank,
and repair of the filter effluent channel weir.
Water operations staff submitted a letter to CDPHE requesting approval to eliminate orthophosphate
chemical feeds at treatment facilities throughout the District and Authority systems. Once approved,
the orthophosphate feed will be gradually eliminated over a proposed six-month period. During the
treatment transition, operations staff will closely monitor water quality throughout the system for lead,
copper and select water quality parameters to ensure no adverse effects.
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OTS, IT, and Water Operations staff completed maintenance on the motor control centers (MCCs) at
multiple water facilities. The MCC maintenance involved coordination of multiple departments to shut
down the main power feed at each facility.
The Fenno (Cordillera) treatment facility was taken offline April 9 to prepare for the forthcoming
replacement project. Water Operations and OTS staff began decommissioning equipment the week
of April 12. Building demolition will begin the week of April 19. The Fenno Treatment Facility and the
Fenno Wellfield will remain out of service for the duration of the project. Commissioning of the new
facility is scheduled for late-Fall.
Water Operations and Fleet staff took advantage of the seasonal low streamflow conditions and
installed a new intake screen at the DWF raw water booster pump station.

ADWF Raw Water Booster Pump Station Intake Screen Improvements
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Water Operations, OTS, and Field Operations staff are working on a variety of projects to
prepare Eagle Park Reservoir, East Fork Pump Station, and Black Lakes for spring runoff and
seasonal operation. The access roads to the East Fork Pump Station have been plowed and the
station is ready for operation.

Eagle Park Reservoir/East Fork Pump Station Pictures taken the Week of April 5

Snow Removal on East Fork Pump Station Access Road

WASTEWATER & LABORATORY
Rob Ringle
New CDPHE Discharge permits are effective for Vail, Avon, and Edwards Wastewater (WW)
facilities since March 1. The new permits include additional effluent limits for several metals and
other constituents. All March sample results were received, showing all three facilities maintained full
compliance with the new permits.
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Staff submitted instream data to CDPHE for the 2020 Regulation 85, which pertains to total
nitrogen and total phosphorus removal. Data is collected monthly for wastewater treatment
facility effluent, as well as sites upstream and downstream of the wastewater treatment facilities.
This data must be reported by April 15 of the following year.
Related to these efforts, data from 29 temperature loggers was downloaded, checked for accuracy,
and redeployed. The temperature loggers located on Eagle River from Camp Hale to Wolcott and on
Gore Creek from East Vail to Gore at the mouth. This data informs the Water Quality Control
Commission and Water Quality Control Division on stream standards that can affect Regulation 31:
The Basic Standards and Methodologies for Surface Water. This regulation will impact future
wastewater discharge permit renewals.
The AWWTF effluent copper limit and related permit modification closed to public comment on April
12, and CDPHE will review comments. The modification would change the AWWTF effluent copper
limit to 33 ug/L from the limits of 21 and 17 ug/L, for 2021 and 2022, respectively. This revision
corrects the calculation of the non-impact limit for copper based on inclusion of the correct Discharge
Monitoring Report (DMR) data for the period of record defined in the regulation.
AWWTF continues to operate effectively despite the immediate operational challenges inherent to
the Nutrient Upgrade Project. Operations staff adapted and consistently produced high quality
effluent through the winter season with roughly half of the typical operational aeration basin volume.
Construction efforts are now largely focused on bringing online the new sections of aeration basin #1
volume in advance of the Fourth of July holiday. This should allow the facility to handle the typical
peak loading associated with the holiday. Staff will continue to facilitate several process shutdowns
and cutovers as part of this effort.
Influent flows and loading are declining at VWWTF and AWWTF, likely related to the decreased ski
season operations at Vail and Beaver Creek. Influent flows and loading remain relatively consistent
at the EWWTF.
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FIELD OPERATIONS
Evette Smits & Mike Thompson
Field Operations is ahead of schedule with the transition to summer maintenance operations due to
mild weather conditions. Decreased traffic allowed crews to perform fire hydrant flushing and system
valve maintenance. The team continues preventative maintenance throughout the system on
pressure reducing valves (PRVs), booster pump stations (BPSs), and air vac vault inspections.

Field Ops Crew flushing fire hydrants in Edwards

In early March Field Operations assisted Avon Drinking Water staff with the cleaning and removal of
aged polymer from their polymer tanks to prepare for the chemical feed upgrade project.

Water & Field Operations staff conducting Polymer tank cleaning

On April 1, Engineering and Field Operations staff installed depth sensors in four manholes located
in Vail and Minturn to monitor spring inflow and infiltration. Data from the depth sensors and flow
meters will be incorporated in the Collection System Master Plan and utilized to prioritize future
projects.
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SmartCover depth sensor installation in Vail and Avon

UTILITY SERVICES
Shane Swartwout
The BPCCC team has mailed out 61 reminder letters to customers that have devices due for annual
testing in the month of April. The cross-connection control technicians continue to work towards
completing the remaining on-site hazard surveys in the Authority. This is in preparation for the 2021
CDPHE sanitary survey. We currently have 107 accounts left to survey and 455 accounts that
require on-site verification.
To maintain compliance in 2021, we are required to reach a survey compliance ratio of 1.0 (100%)
for all compliance accounts and a device testing ratio of 0.9 (90%) for all compliance devices in both
the District and Authority.
BPCCC Program Compliance Status (Updated 4/14/2021)

Report Date:

4/14/2021

Hazard Surveys
(1) Total No. of Compliance Accounts
(2) No. of Surveys Completed
(3) No. of Surveys not Completed
(4) Compliance Ratio [= (2) / (1) ]:
Required Compliance Ratio
Surveys Required to Reach Compliance

ERWSD
655
619
36
0.95
1.00
36

UERWA
1034
963
71
0.93
1.00
71

TOTAL
1689
1582
107
0.94
1.00
107
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The Meter Services team is preparing for the upcoming fire hydrant meter rental season (April 15 to
October 15). All existing hydrant meters and backflow prevention devices have been replaced with
new equipment. We are now utilizing a different type of meter assembly, that contains a built-in
Reduced Pressure Zone (RPZ) backflow preventer. This will provide a higher level of protection for
the distribution system. The team has successfully built all the hydrant meter assemblies and tested
the backflow preventers prior to the start of the season. The meter assemblies will also be equipped
with PRV’s (pressure reducing valves) when installed on high pressure fire hydrants
and SmartPoint radios so the meter reads will be transmitted to the AMI network.

Testing the fire hydrant meter assembly
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ENGINEERING
Jeff Schneider
WATER PROJECTS
Radio Telemetry Unit (RTU) System Upgrades
Carter Keller
General Project Scope: This project is a systematic approach to install standardized communication
equipment to increase the reliability of the telemetry system throughout the distribution system (82
sites) and develop a standard (i.e., non-proprietary) telemetry platform to allow competitive pricing
for upgrades, replacement, and system maintenance. Implementation is anticipated over a threeyear period with a highly detailed sequence and schedule to limit distribution system disruptions.
Project Update: Factory Acceptance Testing will occur April 12 – 30, with implementation of the new
RTU panels to follow. The project will also upgrade the solar system at Bachelor Gulch Tank #5 to
address reliability issues at the site and provide additional power for the RTU system.
Traer Creek Water Storage Tank
Mark Mantua
General Project Scope: This project consists of the replacement of the Traer Creek Water Storage
Tank. In addition to the tank replacement, the scope includes piping, appurtenances, and selective
replacement of identified equipment including the RTUs and control cabinets.
Project Update: Coggins and Sons (drilling subcontractor) is on pace to finish the foundation drilled
piers in early May. DN Tanks will mobilize in late April or early May to begin above-ground tank
construction, for which the town of Avon building permit was approved. Floor slab construction by
DN Tanks is expected in June, with project completion expected in 2021.
ADWF Chemical Feed Upgrades
Mark Mantua
General Project Scope: This project consists of removal and replacement of four chemical dosing
pump systems. This work includes installation of four new pumping systems, pipework, electrical
upgrades and updated controls. The project also includes a new sodium permanganate bulk storage
tank and transfer pumping system. ADWF will be offline to complete work between April 12, 2021,
and May 21, 2021.
Project Update: Mueller Construction demolished existing chemical feed systems. Installation of new
chemical containment, piping and supports has begun. Delivery of new chemical dosing skids is
expected in mid to late April.
Edwards Spur Road Phase 2 Water Main
Mark Mantua
General Project Scope: The Edwards Spur Road Phase 2 consists of two projects. The first is
installation of 1,700 linear feet of water main that was installed in conjunction with the CDOT
Edwards Spur Road project. The second is installation of a water main that will run parallel and
under the railroad tracks to connect the Edwards Drinking Water Facility to the water main that was
previously installed during the 2019 Spur Road project and to a main near Miller Ranch Road. The
project will alleviate hydraulic issues in the Edwards low pressure zone.
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Project Update: Three bids were received for second phase, and the bid was awarded to Heyl
Construction. Heyl began submittals, construction phase permitting, and procurement of materials.
The Location and Extents Application (LEA) for the project is scheduled for the May 5 Eagle County
Planning Commission hearing.
Fenno Wellhouse and Raw Water Conveyance
Niko Nemcanin
General Project Scope: The project consists of complete replacement of a small treatment facility in
Cordillera that treats water from seven groundwater wells and pumps into the distribution system.
The previous facility did not meet electrical code, had some safety concerns and was generally at
the end of its useful life. Improvements to the wells and raw water piping are also included in this
project.
Project Update: The general contractor, RN Civil, mobilized to the site on April 12, slightly ahead of
schedule. Water Department and OTS staff shut down the facility and removed equipment that will
be salvaged. Relevant construction and general notices were mailed to residents. The District
secured additional construction staging area East of EWWTF for use by RN Civil. Substantial project
completion is scheduled for Oct. 31. The well and piping improvements are in the design phase for
anticipated 2022 construction.
Bighorn Terrace Water & Sewer Main
Niko Nemcanin
General Project Scope: The project consists of replacement of a private sewer service line with a
public sewer main and replacement of water main with the addition of a fire hydrant in Columbine
Way. The sewer service line is at the end of its life expectancy, and the District was approached by
homeowners to reconstruct the private main as a public main via a sanitary sewer subdistrict.
Project Update: Three bids were received for the project, and low bidder 360 Civil was awarded the
contract. Notice to proceed was issued, and the anticipated start date is May 3. Project completion is
anticipated for August 16. Final preparation for Town of Vail permitting is underway.
WASTEWATER PROJECTS
Avon Wastewater Treatment Facility (AWWTF) Nutrient Upgrades

Melissa Marts

General Project Scope: The Avon WWTF requires upgrades to meet Regulation 85, which requires a
reduction of the concentrations of nitrogen and phosphorus in the effluent. The scope of this project
includes the following: addition of 0.6 million gallons of aeration basin capacity; a new secondary
clarifier; structural modifications to the existing aeration basins to remove the existing double-tees
and replace with a building structure; a new odor control study and system; and other improvements
throughout the facility. This project also includes improvements identified in a 2017 condition
assessment in other process areas throughout the facility.
Project Update: The project update for this month will be included under separate cover as a memo
to the Board and a presentation.
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Dowd Junction Collection System Improvements
Nemcanin

Jeffrey Schneider/Jenna Beairsto/Niko

General Project Scope: The project consists of four major components, all of which are at the end of
their useful lives: the aerial interceptor crossing at Dowd Junction; Lift Station 4, which conveys all of
Minturn’s wastewater; the aerial interceptor crossing at the Minturn Road bridge; and the force main
downstream of Lift Station 4. The project will also include capacity for growth in its respective service
areas, most notably the Minturn area improvements.
Project Update:
Minturn Aerial Crossing: Gould construction remobilized to the site to complete the project. The new
aerial pipeline passed the hydraulic pressure test. Backfilling and reinstatement of the retaining wall
and guardrail on the US Highway 24 side is planned for the week of April 12, and introduction of
wastewater flow to the new crossing is planned for the week of April 19. Some minor change order
work in coordination with ECO Trails was finalized.
West Vail Interceptor Aerial Crossing: The general contractor, Mueller Construction, cleared all
necessary reviews and permits from Union Pacific Railroad, CDOT, and town of Vail. A
preconstruction meeting was held to prepare for the start of construction. Partial approval was
received from CDOT to mobilize to the site and remove a portion of guardrail at Highway 6 for
construction activities to start on the site’s east side. Mueller mobilized to the site on April 11 and
began work to get construction traffic across the existing pedestrian bridge. Work will begin next
week to build a detour bike path so construction traffic can utilize the Gore Valley Trail path and
bridge. Mueller will begin installation of railroad track shielding the first week of May. The design
engineer, HDR, is finalizing redesign of certain elements of the design to aid in constructability.
Lift Station Replacement: Staff received a proposal from HDR to complete lift station design after a
January value engineering effort. The proposal is currently under review and negotiation.
Force Main Design: Staff is reviewing a design proposal (including construction phase services) from
Murraysmith engineering. Formal design work kickoff is expected within the next month.
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WATER RESOURCES
Len Wright
Dry conditions persist in the Eagle River Basin, and the Snow Water Equivalent at relevant locations
in our watershed are rapidly melting. There was no significant change in drought monitors,
streamflow predictions, or seasonal forecasts. However, significant precipitation is forecast in the
next several days, as seen in Figure 1. Lower elevations will receive rain and wet snow, while higher
elevations could receive measurable, SWE-boosting snow. The Fremont SNOTEL site will inform
how staff manages this season’s fill at Eagle park Reservoir. Long-term statistics remain dry, but this
April 13 report could be quickly outdated if the forecasts for the coming days come to fruition.
Figure 1.7-day precipitation forecast shows the potential for significant moisture coming to the
mountains of Colorado.
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The current Eagle River SNOTEL plot from the NRCS (black line) is plotted along with 2018 for
comparison in Figure 2. The lower stations at Vail Mountain, McCoy Park and Beaver Creek have
declined and may have reached their seasonal peak, while the Fremont Pass station has yet to
peak. The current drought monitors for Colorado and the Colorado River Basin are shown in Figures
3 and 4, respectively. The seasonal drought forecast shows no change for Colorado through June,
shown in Figure 5.
Figure 2. Eagle River Basin SNOTEL, April 12,2021. The black line is 2021 and 2018 is orange.
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Figure 3. Colorado Drought Monitor, April 6, 2021 (droughtmonitor.unl.edu).
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Figure 4. US Drought Monitor, April 6, 2021.
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Figure 5. US Seasonal Drought Outlook through April 2021 (NOAA).
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Eagle River basin streamflows are shown in Figures 6 and 7 for Gore Creek and the Eagle River at
Avon. The cumulative water year volume for the Eagle River at Avon is shown in Figure 8. Gore
Creek flows increased sharply with the warm weather, with flows currently in the normal green band
(25th to 74th percentile). The Eagle River at Avon is in the lower portion of the normal band, close to
the brown 10-24th percentile. The cumulative volume for the Eagle River Basin at Avon remains
below the previous minimum, as shown in Figure 8.
Figure 6. Water Year to date streamflow, Gore Creek above Red Sandstone (USGS).

Figure 7. Streamflow, Eagle River at Avon (USGS Waterwatch, 2021)
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Figure 8. Cumulative flow, Eagle River at Avon, 4/13/21 (USGS).

The cumulative flow statistics for several key gages are shown along with a location map in Figure 9.
They are all below normal, with some notable variability amongst gages due to the relative
magnitude of flow relative to reservoir releases (e.g., East Fork gage), and different periods of record
in other cases. Forecasts and historic percentile bands are shown in Figures 10 and 11. They
remain near all-time lows and are not expected to increase this water year.
Figure 9. Water-Year-to-Date Streamflow Volume (ERWSD 2021).
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Storage levels for ERWSD and UERWA accounts remain at typical levels for pre-runoff conditions,
with Blacks Lakes 1 & 2 nearly empty, and other accounts 80% or higher. Storage for ERWSD and
UERWA accounts are given blow in Table 1.
Table 1. April 1 2021 Volumes in Storage
April 1 2021 Volumes in Storage and Percentages of Full:
Reservoir

ERWSD

UERWA

Total

Green Mountain

623.64

67%

501.57

92%

1125.2

76%

Black Lakes

11.90

3%

11.90

4%

11.9

3%

Eagle Park

432.81

100%

544.41

80%

977.2

88%

Homestake Res

250.00

100%

256.50

100%

506.5

100%

Wolford Mtn

500.00

100%

625.99

88%

1126.0

93%

Figure 10. Latest Lake Powell water level forecast (USBR 2021).
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Figure 11. Current water level in Lake Powell, against historical levels by date and percentile.

National Weather Service three-month forecasts indicate warmer and drier than normal conditions
through June 2021, as seen below in Figures 12 and 13.
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Figure 12. Three-month precipitation outlook (NOAA 2021).

Figure 13. Three-month temperature outlook (NWS 2021)
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On August 25, 2020, Colorado Springs Utilities, Aurora Water and Pueblo Board of Water Works
submitted a proposal to the State Engineer to release water from Homestake Reservoir. The intent
was to shepherd the release to the Utah State line. This experiment was developed in anticipation of
possible future Colorado River Compact administration activities. In September 2020, the State
Engineers’ office coordinated the experimental release from Homestake Reservoir, with 1,669 acrefeet released from September 23 – 29. A report summarized findings of that experiment.
The release was tracked through various measurement points along Homestake Creek, the Eagle
River and the Colorado River, with participants concluding that communication of these efforts
should be improved and large changes in flow should be ramped up to protect fish habitat. Recall
that District intakes were impacted by the sudden increase in flow and solids. Improvements to
headgates and diversions may also be needed for accurate administration of the release. Timeshifted hydrographs from various USGS gages are shown in Figure 14. Peak attenuation and wave
dynamics are apparent, but generally a discernable signal is present to Palisade, CO.
Figure 14. Time shifted hydrographs from the September 2020 experimental release from
Homestake Reservoir (CO Division of Water Resources 2021).

April 5, 2021
Honorable Dave Chapin
Vail Town Council
Town of Vail
75 S. Frontage Road
Vail, CO 81657
Re:

pwadden@vailgov.com

transmitted via email

Gore Creek Stream Corridor Protection Ordinance

Dear Mayor Chapin and Vail Town Council members:
The Eagle River Water & Sanitation District applauds the Vail Town Council for supporting staff in moving
forward with drafting a stream corridor protection ordinance. The Town of Vail and Eagle River Water &
Sanitation District have worked collaboratively on improving Gore Creek water quality since Gore Creek
was listed on Colorado’s 303(d) List of impaired water bodies in 2012.
Since the listing, our collective staffs have completed the 2012 Gore Creek Water Quality Improvement
Plan, the 2016 Gore Creek Strategic Action Plan, and are in the midst of completing the Gore Creek
Watershed Source Water Protection Plan. While each plan has built on the previous plan and targeted
specific outcomes, they all point to the need for a stream corridor protection ordinance. Increasing the
riparian buffer adjacent to Gore Creek and its tributaries, limiting turfgrass and hardscape within the buffer
zone, reiterating statewide pesticide regulations in the TOV municipal code, and enforcing the code will
greatly enhance what has become the Restore the Gore movement.
The long term benefits of the proposed ordinance will be far reaching. Improvement to overall aquatic
ecosystem health and habitat are expected to build on, and multiply, the recent successes of the
programs noted above. Improved shading will reduce stream temperatures during the critical brown trout
spawning season and will promote stream health by maintaining low daytime temperatures. Reduced
hardscapes and turfgrass will improve the ability of the floodplain area to store and infiltrate runoff and will
benefit both flood volumes and water quality. All forms of recreation experiences will improve; the more
natural riparian corridor will be noticed by all who recreate on Gore Creek and its tributaries.
As the water and wastewater service provider for the Town of Vail and communities downstream on the
Eagle River, we are committed to a sustainable and healthy river system. The District is committed to
supporting the Town’s efforts in drafting and implementing the stream corridor ordinance through
continued collaboration, education and outreach, and ongoing water quality and macroinvertebrate
sampling and monitoring.
We are fortunate to live in Colorado’s headwaters and be the first users of the water; preserving the water
quality for downstream users as well as future generations directly ties to our organization’s shared value
of environmental stewardship. We are excited with the current momentum behind the Restore the Gore
movement and look forward to our continued collaboration and partnership.
Sincerely,

Linn Brooks
General Manager

MEMORANDUM
TO:

District Board of Directors

FROM:

Melissa Marts, P.E. and Jeffrey Schneider, P.E.

DATE:

4/13/2021

RE:

Avon WWTF Nutrient Upgrade Project Construction Update

The purpose of this memorandum is to provide an update on the Avon Wastewater Treatment Facility
(AWWTF) Nutrient Upgrades Project. A PowerPoint presentation showing project progress will be
provided during the Board meeting.
Moltz mobilized on May 4, 2020, after ERWSD delayed the execution of the contract by one month
to address potential uncertainties related to COVID-19. The work began with removal of the power
line that once served the barn, mobilization activities, site demolition, and installation of a
construction fence with noise mitigation fabric along our west property line near LiftView
condominiums. Moltz has completed the majority of site excavation. Concrete work for expansion of
the aeration basins has been completed and concrete placements for the new secondary clarifier
tank are underway. The tower crane foundation was completed which entailed drilling 18 micropiles
to structurally protect the existing treatment basins. Moltz erected the tower crane which can be
seen from Nottingham Lake.

Cross-bracing in
existing aeration
basin

Secondary
clarifier

Figure 1: Construction site

Avon WWTF Nutrient Upgrade Project Construction Update
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Since February, Moltz poured the bottom slab and first two wall sections on the new secondary
clarifier. Moltz has sequentially installed yellow cross bracing in the existing basins and removed the
soil and double tees from atop the existing basins as shown in Figure 1. The team is currently leak
testing the new aeration basin construction to ensure water-tightness and plans to have half of the
new basin volume online before July 4, 2021.

Figure 2: Secondary Clarifier construction

Moltz and Carollo employees continue to comply with the most current District Contractor COVID-19
Policy and Eagle County requirements. Interactions between the contractor and District staff has
been minimized, and meetings are primarily held remotely over Teams, and construction staff avoid
entering AWWTF office areas. The topic is continually addressed and reinforced at weekly
construction meetings, and to date there has been no COVID-related lost productivity.
ERWSD submitted an annual written report in February to the Town of Avon Planning Director to
satisfy the conditions of the 1041 Permit. The only outstanding submittal to the Town of Avon is the
proposed architectural fence design, which is currently in design with Zehren Architects.
Upcoming work will include:
• forming, reinforcing, and pouring concrete for the secondary clarifier basin walls and
upper floor slab.
• commissioning of the carbon scrubber odor control equipment.
• headworks and grit channel improvements.

Avon WWTF Nutrient Upgrade Project Construction Update
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•
•

existing aeration basin improvements including removal of the existing double tees,
reinforcing of the basin walls using shotcrete, and installation of piping and process
equipment.
set wall panels and installation of double tee roof members.

District staff and the Engineer continue to be pleased with the quality of work from Moltz. The project
is on schedule to meet the final completion date of January 9, 2023. Through the end of March 2021,
$12,864,572 has been spent of the $49,627,732 contractor budget, or almost 26%. Currently, we are
38% complete with the project schedule and due to a cost-saving choice on our blower selection,
have 100% of our owner’s contingency remaining. While the project budget is by far the largest we
have undertaken, the project risk is incredibly well managed and mitigated, a testament to the CMAR
approach and the years of planning and partnership leading up to construction. ERWSD operations
staff deserves special recognition for supporting the needs of the construction project while keeping
the Avon WWTF operating efficiently and in compliance.

